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MEDIA RELEASE
for immediate release
The Jackson County District Attorney's Office announced this morning that after a thorough
review of the evidence collected by the Central Point Police Department and the Jackson County
Sheriffs Office, concerning the death of pedestrian Hunter Maxwell Brown (date of birth
2/1 /92), no criminal charges will be filed. There is insufficient evidence to support proof beyond
a reasonable doubt that Atthur Lamarris Coley, the driver of the vehicle that struck Mr. Brown
and caused his death, acted in a reckless or criminall y negligent manner.
On June 29, 20 17, at approximately 1:30 am , officers responded to a report that a pedestrian had
been struck by a Greyhound bus. Mr. Coley was the bus driver and Mr. Brown had been a
passenger on the bus. The bus made a scheduled stop at the Pilot Truck Stop, in Central Point.
Some of the passengers repotted that Mr. Co ley seemed to be in a bad mood and was enforc ing
all the rules on the bus. It was also reported that Mr. Coley had kicked some passengers off fo r
smoking carmabis on the bus.
The stop in Central Point was scheduled to end at 1:30 am . Passengers on the bus indicated that
Mr.Coley left a few minutes early. It was reported that Mr. Coley honked the horn a couple of
times to signal passengers that it was time to leave. Mr. Coley then began to drive out of the
parking lot at a slow rate of speed. A bystander witnessed Mr. Brown run towards the departing
bus. Mr. Brown ran up next to the bus as it pulled out onto Penninger Road , trying to get the
driver's attenti on. Mr. Brown was next to the bus when hi s foot got caught under the tire. His
body was pull ed under the tire. He died on scene as a result of hi s injuries.
Passengers from the bus were interviewed. Some of the passengers reported being aware that
Mr. Brown was approaching the bus and yelling for Mr. Coley to stop. Other passenger's were
only aware of their co-passengers yelling but cou ld not understand what was being said.
Mr. Coley told police that he was pulling out on Penninger Road when Mr. Brown ran up the
side of the bus and began pounding on the outside of the bus. Mr. Coley said he tri ed to pull
over. Mr. Coley then reported that Mr. Brown disappeared and there was a thump. Mr. Coley
stopped immediately. Officers reported that Mr. Co ley was visibly distraught. Mr. Coley
provided blood and urine samples. Both came back negative for the presence of drugs or
alcohol. Add itionally, Mr. Co ley submitted to an examination by a Drug Recognition Expert
who determined that Mr. Co ley was not under the influence of intoxicants.

It was determined that Mr. Co ley was not intoxicated or distracted, and that speed was not a
factor in Mr. Brown's death. The events of that day were a terrible tragedy. However, they do
not rise to the level of criminal conduct.
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